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A Big Year-Let Us Tell You
about JBS's 2004

• A first report on September's
Congress in Sweden, by Sue
Flaster

By Dan Shea for the officers of ]BAS-UK and JBS-USA
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• Invitation: Join a special
meeting in Los Angeles, Feb. 3
• Letter from Norway on Jussi's
latest recordings
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May 26, 2004, at the Embassy of Finland:
Fiolandia Foundation DC Chapter
President Ossi Rahkonen, H.E.,
Ambassador Jukka Valtasaari, Berti!
Bengtsson

With so much happening this year,
our communications have suffered
and this is your first notice from us
since last May. We apologize for
that, and hereby begin to catch up!
You can expect more of the story in
our next Newsletter in March 2005,
and in a major issue of our Journal
in May.
We'll start with news of meetings
in Sweden and Washington DC, and
upcoming trips planned for 20052006-but we want to stress one
point here:
We hope you can join some of our
upcoming music programs; but even
if you aren't able to travel to any of
our events in 2005, please consider
how they are a useful part of our
work-to help support classical
vocal music and to remind music
lovers of Jussi Bjorling's special place
among the greatest singers.
As you read here of our work,
consider how our programs are helping bring Jussi's art to new listeners, as
well as reminding more experienced
opera buffs about his achievements.
You can be ·sw:-e that we greatly

value your continuing support of
our work!

N ow here are some notes on our
past and future activities:

Our International Congress in
Sweden the Best and Biggest
Conference Yet
Members of the USA, UK, and
Scandinavian Societies met in
Stockholm and Borlange during
September 9-13, and Sue Flaster
gives you a firsthand report on p. 3.
Sue's article is a short version of a
very complete, detailed description
of the Congress written by Kendall
Svengalis for the next issue of our
JBS Journal, to appear in May 2005
along with a selection of photographs from the Congress.
In the meantime, if you have
access to the internet you can read
Kendall's complete article soon at:
www.jussibjorlingsociety.com. You
also can find at this website the complete transcript of John Steane's lect ure from our Congress, on "Jussi
Bjorling in London." We will be
adding transcripts of other lectures,
as we get them.
In this Newsletter we bring you
some key excerpts from two of the

lectures, by John Steane and Jurgen
Kesting, which show the quality of
the ideas they offered us (pp. 3-5).
We are especially thrilled to see John
Steane's two full-page articles on our
Congress and the Bjorling Museum,
in the December issues of Opera
Now and Gramophone magazines.
This is priceless media attention!
• A Bjorling "Concert" Precedes
the Congress in Stockholm
While our Congress began officially
on September 9 (the date chosen to
memorialize Jussi's Todestag in
1960), an important event occurred
on the previous evening-when
Berti! Bengtsson hosted a "gala
evening with Jussi Bjorling" at the
auditorium of Stockholm's Royal
College of Music. For this entertaining
program of recordings and pictures of
Jussi's life, the 400-seat hall completely
sold out and we had to turn away
many disappointed Stockholmers,
with promises of a return engagement
soon.
Thanks to the superb sound
equipment and acoustics of this hall,
Jussi's recordings seemed especially
vivid. And Bertil's lecture was enthusiastically received, as always.

• A New CD From Naxos
The Naxos Company has produced
Volume 5 of its Jussi Bjorling
Collection of CDs especially in time
for our Congress, at our request, and
during the intermission three tables
were heaped with copies of these
recordings-and by the end of the
evening, every one was sold. Jussi's
recordings still sell as well as ever!
This latest CD in Naxos's series is
titled "Lieder and songs, 1939-1952"
and it is especially welcome because
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it contains the entire contents of a
favorite RCA LP titled "Jussi Bjorling
in Song," now finally available on CD.
We bring you Kristian Krogholm's
review of this CD in this Newsletter
(see p. 10). You need to have this CD!
• Yet Another Bjorling "Concert"
in Washington DC, May 2004
Another Gala Concert with Jussi
Bjorling, this time at the Embassy of
Finland in Washington DC on May 26
this spring, brought Berti! Bengtsson
from Sweden to host his third such
event in that city. Earlier appearances
were sponsored jointly by the
Embassy of Sweden, JBS-USA, and
the Smithsonian (2001) and the
Vocal Arts Society (2003). This
concert was co-sponsored by the
Finlandia Foundation-DC Chapter
and several other groups, and became
a two-day celebration with an elegant
reception the night before at the
McLean home of JBS-USA members
Karin and Ossi Rahkonen. There
was a lavish buffet of authentic
Finnish dishes prepared by Karin
herself, and fellowship with a cosmopolitan group of supporters of
Washington musical and
Scandinavian events.
We were welcomed to the Embassy
auditiorium by H.E., Ambassador
Jukka Valtasaari. Among the notables
were JBS members Enrique and
Maria-Luisa Gilardoni from Chile,
and Baltimore impressario Harry
Baernstein III who presented Jussi in
1959 during his last major concert
tour in the US. Information about our
Bjorling Society was available in the
hall and thirty new members signed
on-we welcome them to JBS-USA!
For more on our May 25-26
programs, see a news article at
www.geocii~t:s.com/ffncc/.
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• Action Item: Come to LA Opera
for Romeo, February 3
OK, some JBS members had fun
in Sweden and Washington DC this
year, but what's coming up next?
Here our first invitation, it requires a
decision soon:

Join us in Los Angeles in February
for a day of programs about Jussi
and great tenors generally, followed
by a performance of Gounod's opera
Romeo et Juliette with new stars
Rolando Villaz6n et Anna Netrebko.
Here's the idea: We have a block of
tickets ($60 or $108, after our 20%
group discount) for Romeo at 7:30 on
Thursday, February 3. You could join
our special JBS afternoon program at
the opera house (Chandler Pavilion)
consisting of music and lectures:
Walter Rudolph of KBYU-FM
will speak on "Jussi Bjorling, the
Unassuming Superstar" and Cantor
Don Goldberg will bring us "A
Celebration of Two Great Tenors,
Jussi Bjorling (b. 1911, debut 1930)
and Placido Domingo (b. 1941,
debut 1960)."
We plan to attend the 6:30 preopera lecture by Duff Murphy of
KUSC-FM. Dinner at the opera
house before Murphy's lecture will
be an option.
We'll also offer the option of
lunch at the nearby Gehry-designed
Disney Concert Hall.
For those coming from out of
town, we have a block of rooms at
nearby Miyako Hotel, 328 E. First
Street ($89 for your choice of two
double beds or one king-sized). Many
of us will arrive there Wednesday
afternoon, ready to socialize and
talk shop, find some dinner together,
and return for more shop-talk. We'll
arrange a private meeting room with

CD player, so you can even bring
your favorite CDs if you like. After
the opera on Thursday, we'll return
to the hotel for a nightcap. If you
wish, meet our group for breakfast
on Friday and more tourism during
the day. After that you're on your
own to continue touring, either
based at our hotel, or elsewhere in the
state. The Miyako is located Downtown at the edge of "little Tokyo"
near Union Station, Olvera Street
(a taste of Mexico), Chinatown,
Grand Central Market, Museum of
Contemporary Art, LA Children's
Museum, science and ethnic museums.
Arrangements: If you want to join
us, I suggest you call me right away
to discuss your options: I hope to
nail down our basic opera-ticket
order by January 3 (Dan Shea, 608836-6911 until December 31, after
that via cellphone 608-215-0757).
Hotel arrangements should be
settled by January 15. For that, you
either email Kumi@miyakoLA.com
and specify that you belong to the
"UC Jussi Group" and state your
choice of room-type and dates at the
hotel; or call Kumi Wakabayashi at
213-330-2800, ext. 347.
Note: There's a fine performance
of Aida on Feb. 2, in case you are
willing to forgo the socializing at our
hotel; for cast details see www.
losangelesopera.org.
Note: The following members
already have signed on for the
Feb. 3 events: Maija Budow, Phil
& Dot Curtis, Sue & Darrell
Cannon, Steve Fischman, Don &
Barbara Goldberg, Phyllis Josell,
Walter Rudolph, Young So, May
Shaw, Gail & Dan Shea. ■

Photo credits: We thank Karl-Heinz Fuhrberg,
Par-O/ov Jansson, Ha ns Thunstrom, Dorian
Bruzzi, Des Lockett, and Kendall Svengalis
for their contributions for this issue.

Some kind of heaven: Six days of
Jussi-appreciation in Stockholm
and Borlange, September 8-13th
By Sue Plaster

Lars Bjorling, Ulla Westlund, Raymond Bjorling in Stora Tuna Church

Fans of the legendary Swedish tenor
Jussi Bjorling converged on
Stockholm and Borlange, Sweden,
during September 8th-13th. They
came from all around the world to
attend an International Congress
that chronicled Bjorling's extraordinary life and career.
Titled "A Celebration of the Jussi
Bjorling Museum after Ten Years,"
the Congress was the brainchild of
Harald Henrysson, Curator of the
Bjorling Museum in Borlange, and
was organized through the combined
efforts of the Scandinavian Jussi
Bjorling Sallskapet, The Jussi
Bjorling Apprec"c1tion Society (UK),

the Jussi Bjorling Society-USA, and
the Jussi Bjorling Museum.
The Congress drew participants
from Germany, Great Britain,
Switzerland, Italy, the United States,
Canada, Brazil, Chile, Norway, and
Sweden. The Congress program
included eighteen presentations and
panels, a major concert at Stora
Tuna Church, dinners, receptions,
and tours.
A gala concert of Jussi Bjorling's
audio and visual recordings was
hosted by Berti! Bengtsson on
September 8, the evening before the
official start of the Congress. This
event sold out the 400-seat auditori-
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Harald Henrysson at the Mission Church in

Erik Saeden, Elisabeth Soderstrom, Kjerstin Dellcrt, Ingvar Wixell, Ragnar Ulfung, Per Grunden in

Borlange

the Golden Foyer

um of Stockholm's Royal College of
Music, with quite a few disappointed
fans unable to find last-minute tickets.
The audience thrilled to Jussi's voice
as projected through the top-quality
sound system, and during intermission
they bought up every single CD in
Naxos's display of their new "Jussi
Bjorling Collection."
Highlights of the first day include
the venue itself: the opulent Golden
Foyer of the Royal Opera House,
where we got a warm welcome from
the new Director of the Royal Opera,
Anders Franzen, and greetings from
the Chairs of all three Societies, as
well as a short welcome from Harald
Henrysson, and an intriguing
keynote address from Andrew Farkas.
As Harald said, "we have gathered
here, Jussiphiles, from ten countries,
surrounded by Sweden's operatic
history. I hope and believe that five
days of interesting and engaged lectures and presentations on Jussi
Bjorling and of listening to his rich
recorded legacy will offer us much
new and deepened insights about
one of the 20th centuries greatest
artists and one of Sweden's greatest

prides." The day, September 9, had
been chosen to mark the anniversary
of Jussi's death in 1960.
Other outstanding presentations
were an overview of Swedish operatic tradition from Stefan Johansson,
Chief Dramaturg of the Royal
Opera, and a panel of singers who
had performed with Jussi: Kjerstin
Dellert, Elisabeth Soderstrom,
Ragnar Ulfung, Ingvar Wixell, Per
Grunden, and Eric Saeden. The
knowledgeable moderator was
Stockholm broadcast personality
N iklas Lindblad.
The afternoon ended with a fascinating tour of the Opera House.
Then many of us enjoyed dinner at
nearby Bern's restaurant, and
returned for Smetana's Bartered bride.
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We moved to Stockholm's Music
Museum for the second day, where

we were welcomed by its Curator
Stefan Bohman. John Steane and
Jurgen Kesting each gave provocative
commentaries on Jussi's art, well
illustrated with some of the tenor's
greatest recordings. And then we
went out-ir~•o the spectacularly
sunny day, to ride buses to
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Stockholm's Stadshus (City Hall)
where a warm welcome from the
Vice-mayor was followed by a marvelous buffet lunch and then a tour
of the historic building. The whole
city looked absolutely gorgeous.
After we returned to the Museum,
we heard Ann-Charlotte Bjorling in
conversation with Andrew Farkas, as
she generously shared memories of
her father, on Siaro and during travels
to Rome and London for recording
projects.
The day's final speaker, Johan
Sundberg, Professor of musical
acoustics, addressed the highly technical subject of human vocal production, with special attention to unusual features of Jussi's vocal technique.
Many of us felt just on the verge of
understanding this big topic. (Luckily
there was no quiz afterwards,
although a lively discussion did help
clarify the issues.)
Friday evening many of our
group elected to return to Berns
Restaurant for a relaxing dinner
prior to attending a performance of
Donizetti's L'Elisir d'amore at the
Royal Opera.

Dan Shea, Harald Henrysson, Richard
Copeman in the Golden Foyer

Saturday morning brought yet
another beautiful day, as we boarded
our punctual busses for the drive to
Borliinge a number of important
touristic sites were pointed out on
the way, such as the world's largest
Dala horse, and Harald Henrysson's
home.
After checking into our Borlange
hotels, our excited and acquisitive
band converged on the Bjorling
Museum for much enthusiastic
record-shopping, and a first look at
the exhibits.
Another lovely smorgasbord
awaited us, courtesy of the City of
Borlange, after an interesting tour of
another historic site (the 15th century
Ornastugan, where Gustav Vasa,
first king of the Swedes, had hidden
from the marauding Danes). The
outdoor setting was idyllic, and we
were honored by warm words of
welcome from city officials Lars
Ivarsson and Elsy Andersson.
Back at the Museum, the evening
concluded with an evening talk by
Richard Copeman, President of
the JBAS, on collecting Bjorling
memorabilia.

On Sunday, September 12,
Congress participants joined Harald
Henrysson for a walk to the site of
Jussi's birthplace and childhood
home, indicated by an hjstorical
plaque where the house once stood.
Following lunch, the program
shifted to the adjacent Mission
Church where composer, conductor,
and musicologist Lennart Hedwall
discussed Jussi Bjorling and the
Swedish Art Song.
Harald Henrysson's program Rare
Bjorling recordings in the collection
of the Jussi Bjorling Museum featured
a number of choice items from the
period of 1937 to 1957 played in an
approximate chronological order.
Nearly all of these items can only be
heard at the Jussi Bjorling Museum.
(If you haven't been there yet, you
need to plan a trip to Sweden-preferably with a group of JBS-friends.)
That evening, participants boarded
busses for Stora Tuna Church and
visited the graves of Jussi, David,
Gosta, Rolf and other Bjorling family
members prior to attending a memorable Festkonsert at the church featuring Jussi's son Lars, grandson
Raymond Bjorling, and local soprano Ulla Westlund performing with
the Dala Sinfonietta. Highlights of

the program included were songs
especially associated with Jussi,
including " Till havs," "L'alba
separa," and "Tonerna."
The program resumed at the
Mission Church on Monday where
Sue Flaster presented the voices of
Olle, Gosta, Karl, Rolf and AnnCharlotte Bjorling in audio recordings
and video segments.
Stefan Lindstrom, a sound engineer
with extensive experience in sound
restoration, discussed the art of
sound transfer engineering and, in
particular, his experience with the
transfer of historic Bjorling recordings
for Naxos-Sweden. He described in
language accessible to the layperson
the recording process from singer to
microphone to record, and then
remastering of an analogue recording
to CD via digital technology.
After lunch we heard from
Marianne Liljas, a doctoral student,
on the origins of David Bjorling's
teaching techniques, and one more
superb presentation from Stephen
Hastings, ingeniously titled "Jussi
Bjorling's invisible technique."
The splendid conference ended
with a banquet at the Galaxen
Hotel, from which we all needed to
be forcibly removed. ■

Andrew Farkas shares a
bow with Ann-Charlotte
Bjiirling-Grimas.
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Kesting Considers Bjorling in
Historical Perspective, as One of
the Twentieth Century's Key
Tenors after Caruso
By Kendall Svengalis

Jurgen Kesting is a prominent
German music critic and author of ·
the monumental three-volume Die
grossen Sanger as well as of highly
original studies of Callas and
Pavarotti.
In his lecture "The exception to

every rule: the role of the tenor since
Caruso," Kesting provided a fascinating examination of Bji:irling's
position among singers and key features of his vocal technique. He
opened by playing Bji:irling's recording
of Tosti's "L'alba separa dalla luce
l'ombra" and comparing it with
Caruso's acoustical recording of the
same song, noting especially
Bjorling's choice to sing in the style
of Caruso. He traced the evolution
of ~peratic recordings following
After their lectures, Jiirgen Kesting (background)
and John Steane (foreground) speak with AnnCharlonc Bjorling and other members.
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Caruso's initial efforts in 1902 ... and
pointed out that Caruso became the
archetypal tenor for his successors.
In fact, Kesting suggested that
Caruso's death in 1921 and the first
performance of Turandot in 1926
marked the end of traditional
singers-opera for those performers
[and audiences] who no longer were
challenged by new works but instead
simply attempted to equal idolized
singers like Caruso and Titta Ruffo.
It was a kind of petrification of old
recordings by new recordings. One
consequence was that opera houses
during this era became museums of
music, to some extent.
Kesting contended that Bjorling
could be considered the only true
successor of Caruso, of his time,
because he did not try to imitate the
emotional gestures of Caruso, most
of which had become crude and
worn-out effects by the 1930s, heavily
criticized in Great Britain and in the
United States. Gigli, for example,
despite his truly angelic voice, used
a singing style of questionable taste
where overindulgence in tonal sweetness often lapsed into mere sentimentality. Kesting recalled the reaction of Feodor Chaliapin, after having
observed Gigli return to his dressing
room in tears after a performance as
Canio in Pagliacci. Chaliapin concluded that 0 igli had shown himself
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to be an artistic dilettante. "The
audience," he said, "should be in
tears, not the singer. It is not the
artist who should be moved, but the
audience."
As for Jussi Bjorling, Kesting
asked "Has there ever been a young
tenor of 19 or 20 with a voice as
perfectly placed as Bji:irling's? It was
a voice of a seraph and of a seducer.
There are, as far as I see, few contradictory arguments with regard to the
quality of the voice and the timbre.
The timbre is the singer's personality;
it is his face which you can see "with
the eye of the ear," as Wagner put it.
When young, Bjorling's voice was
bright, dense, silvery, never dry, and
full of athletic energy. When he was
24 or 25, he already commanded
astonishing resonances, as you hear
from his recordings from the Vienna
State Opera in 1936-37."
Kesting further noted that
Bji:irling's singing displayed a marvelous combination of restraint and
brilliance, poetry and pathos. He
speculated that while Bji:irling has
been described as an indifferent or
lethargic actor, the reason may have
been his striving for total concentration on his vocal acting based on
musical expressiveness. H e not only
sang well technically, but was able to
combine, as Reynaldo Hahn
observed, the sound with the spirit.
Bjorling may be counted as one of
Caruso's descendents, but he never
became an imitator.
Kesting concluded by quoting
Goethe's Faust: "What you inherit
from your fathers, you must work to
acquire, if you want truly to possess
it. " Bji:irling's elegant phrasing was
in part a rejection of the careless
habits of Caruso's successors, just as
Caruso had worked to find a new
style in his generation. ■

from a critic called William
McNaughton. We don't remember
him at all, but he wrote at length.
I'll read as much as I can:

John Steane Recalls Some of
Bjorling's Great Performances
After the above century-long perspective on Bjorling, by Jurgen
Kesting, we quote a few excerpts
from John Steane's lecture on the
same day. That perspective reached
back to Gigli, Pertile, and implicitly
Caruso, and was titled ''Jussi
Bjorling in London." Here Mr
Steane compares Jussi's classic 193 9
recordings for HMV of arias from Il
Trovatore with the recording of an
actual Covent Garden performance
that year of that opera:

Now, there are various things you
look for (to assess the HMV recording), various testing things, in 'Ah si,
ben mio'. One is as he comes down
on "il braccio piu forte" that you
don't have a series of explosive
notes, and you don't. Then there is
"Ma pur, se nella pagina de' miei
destini e scritto". Verdi writes 'con
dolore'. You very often don't get
that. Bjorling doesn't quite but he
does it softly and then absolutely
beautifully, that joining note, the G
flat, "trafitto", the note which
bridges the two halves of the aria,
sung exquisitely there with a real
pianissimo and various other things
as you go on. The question of the
trill. Well, it's very rare that anybody
of the Italian type of tenor actually
tries the trill, at all. Bjorling has a go
at it. It's a bit sketchy, is it not, the
first time. The second time it's much
more precise.
Now I'm going to play the
recording live from Covent Garden,
in the 1939 season. There were only
a few months between his recording

of that in the studio and, previously,
his performance at Covent Garden.
Now, you'll hear the 'Di quella pira',
which is very exciting, in the second
half of the morning's program [with
Mr Kesting's lecture]. I'll finish at
the end of 'Ah si, ben mio'. But you
see, it's interesting to ask as record
collectors, isn't it, one of the things
which is always asked: "How far
can you believe your records? How
far do they square with what an
artist was actually doing in the flesh,
how he sounded, the care he took
over details. Don't they take a lot
more care over the studio recording
than in the hurly burly of stage production?". Well, when you listen to
this-this is his Covent Garden performance, this was his debut at
Covent Garden in 1939-1 think
you'll find that almost point for
point, he does the same on stage as
he did in the recording studio, but if
there is a choice to be made, still
more exquisite is his singing in the
flesh. We'll start with the beginning
of that scene. The Leonora is Gina
Cigna. [RECORD 3]
No applause incidentally. The
Times noted that, after that aria
which they said he sang exquisitely,
there was nothing from the audience,
which reserved its applause for after
'Di quella pira', which they said
brought down the house. The Times
didn't have all that much to say but
very perspicaciously did tell its readers
that Covent Garden had found a real
tenor. The best review-that is, the
most full, intelligent, useful reviewcame in the Ma!'.chester Guardian

"Jussi Bjorling's progress towards
Covent Garden has been unhurried and unspectacular and none
the worse for that ... by way of ...
a succession of .. . gramophone
records from which we have
learned that he possesses voice
and artistry out of the common.
The unresolved question was
whether the voice had been flattered by gramophonic reproduction, as voices frequently are.
When the test came at Queen's
Hall [in 1937], he gave the
impression of singing rather smaller than his mechanical alter ego
and on that no one ventured to
dub him the Nth Caruso. But if
the occasion produced only modified rapture in the public breast it
was largely on account of a program that was neither here nor
there. It was not because the
gramophone records had lied.
Apart from the mere dimensions
of its fortissimo, Bjorling's voice
has qualities that no machine
could invent. It has a beautiful
tone that can assume quiet
changes of hue and a flexibility
that can point a word or phrase
while the tone colours it. Its firmness is no less effective than stentorian force in conveying heroism
and its delicacy can weave poetry
and sentiment without a trace of
affectation."
...We'll have one more excerpt
from this performance. We'll hear
[Bjorling and mezzo Wettergren]
together in the duet in the final
scene. Exquisitely sung. Bjorling
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always sang that scene particularly
beautifully but I do think, as I do of
'Ah si, ben mio' that this is the best,
this is the most refined of him. In a
way it's the most musical and creative.
And I do believe that in these
recordings of this time, the late
1930s and particularly as it happens
the studio recordings of that particular day [in 1939], we really do have
Bjorling the artist at his most creative. I would say, in a way at his
most mature. Oddly, at the time
everybody was saying "He is immature now, he will develop". Well, I
don't think he was immature then,
and I rather feel that that was the
time when he was singing with
these things which they so loved
then: these delicate shadings, these
creative touches in songs which we
don't always associate with him
very regularly.
Here I really will end, with one
which was recorded on that same
day and which I did hear him sing in

London, Richard Strauss's 'Morgen'.
You'll hear how beautifully he takes
these soft notes in a head voice,
which you don't expect your operatic
tenor to do, with the imagination
which he was sometimes criticized
for lacking, and an imaginative, creative sensibility. I have the feeling
that this little group of recordings,
made on that particular day (July
15, 1939), operatic and lieder, actually goes far to represent the best of
him. [RECORD 9]
Records played:
1 Rigoletto La donna e mobile verse
2 (1936) Naxos 8.110701
2 Trovatore Ah si ben mio (1939)
EMI CDH 7 61053 2
3 Trovatore Quale d' armi fragore
(Covent Garden 1939) Legato
Classics LCDl 73 2
4 Trovatore Se m'ami ancor (as
above)
5 Boheme Ebbene no (Metropolitan
1948) MYTO 916.47

6 Pagliacci O Colombina ( Grona
Lund 1950) Bluebell ABCD057
7 "Adelaide" Beethoven ,first section (Carnegie Hall 1955) RCA
53379 2
8 As above, First 3'44" (1939) RCA
40626 2
9 "Morgen" Strauss (1939) Naxos
8.110789 S
Editor's note: We hope these wise
words from John Steane, characteristically enthusiastic in his historical
reach, will make you want to seek
out his complete lecture [a transcription is posted at jussibjorlingsociety
.com] and pull out these recordings
to play along with your reading:
almost like being there! (And if you
need some of the recordings listed
here, by all means write to Harald
Henrysson at the Bjorling Museum,
or to me: D.S., 3337 Conservancy
Lane, Middleton WI 53562, USA, or
via email: dshea@ chorus.net.) ■

Scholium. In the current issue of our JBS Journal, #14, mailed to you in February 2004, we mentioned
another remarkable stage recording of Trovatore with Bjorling, from 1957, available for the first time on Caprice
C_Ds. In our Journal article we quoted Andrew Farkas's review from The Opera Quarterly. Now just a few lines
from Roger Pines, writing in International Record Review:
"The voice-ah, the voice! Jussi Bjorling's voice matured like a fine wine. The silver tones we know from the
Swede's 1930s performances eventually turned to burnished gold, while retaining that uniquely effortless vocal production. This 1957 Manrico from Stockholm's Royal Opera finds him in sovereign form, soaring through even the
most taxing passages; for example, 'Mal reggendo,' which has virtually strangled many a fine tenor, is dispatched
spectacularly, likewise Manrico's entire Act 3 scene .. ..Bjorling's wonted, always remarkable caressing of legato
phrases brings a loving sweetness to quieter episodes. As with so many artists, the stage invariably brought an extra
degree of involvement from Bjorling that few studio performances could duplicate. "
And: "The well-recorded filler material from a 1959 Stockholm Manon Lescaut is exceptional. [His Des Grieux]
is thrilling here. Every emotional gradation, from captivating intimacy to hair-raising explosiveness, receives an
extraordinarily heartfelt response- the final scene would draw tears from a stone." ■
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Report on Naxos's
Jussi Bjorling Collection,
Vol. 5: "Lieder och
Sanger (Lieder and
Songs), 1939-1952"

Dear friends,
First this splendid news that Naxos's JB Collection,
vol 4, is this week's best selling classical record in
Norway. The top list follows:
1. JB Collection vol 4
2. Best Classics 100-various artists
3. Bostridge & Andsnes-Schubert Winterreise
We are glad to welcome the latest two CDs in Naxos's
4. Jussi Bjorling {RCA)-Jussis beste (from 1995!!)
"Jussi Bjorling Collection," Vols. 4 and 5, and here
Pretty fine reading isn't it? Bjorling both first and
give Kristian Krogholrn's review of Vol. 5 since it confourth ... he may be more popular here than in
tains the wonderful song recital that RCA published in
Sweden.
1952 as "Jussi Bjorling in Song," but never re-released
I've been listening to the new Naxos vol 5 from
on CD. Here's Kristian's October 1 letter from Norway:
their Jussi Bjorling Collection, and it is in my opinion
the best issue in this series so far. The sound is clear
and bright. And especially the sound on the 1952 lieder and songs is absolutely superb, engineer Stefan Lindstrom
has done his usual fine job with the transfer to CD.
And what singing! Jussi Bjorlings voice is particularly well caught here with just piano accompaniment, and gives
the listener a reaJly close-up listening experience. His singing of Grieg's "En svane" is especially beautiful, and his
voice posesses also the required dramatic quality which brings this song to a certain unreachable (for other singers)
standard. Then he sings Brahms's "Die Mainacht" superbly. Listen how he sinks to a deep "dunkle Schatten", and
the voice trembles with passion as he takes you further into the spring night. But if you think this was top of the hill,
then you listen to "Die Allrnacht", and tell me if anyone have sung it better and more intensely than this.
"Wanderers Nachtlied" .... again, so beautiful with that last pianissimo held seemingly forever. Then I will mention
last, but not least my special favourite: "Es muss ein Wunderbares sein" by Franz Liszt. At 41, Jussi Bjorling's voice
was still the most beautiful and perfect lyric instrument in the world, and he can make a diamond out of any simple
melody. He works his magic here once more in this gorgeous piece, just as he does it with "Jeanie with the light brown
hair" (especially the version on RCA's 1955 Carnegie Hall concert CD).
Jussi Bjorlings voice is the closest a human voice can get to actually sound like an instrument. He is the violin in
Liszt an~ the cello in Brahms, and he is just one of a kind. A MUST HAVE.
(How RCA can decide NOT to re-release even these gems on CD is a wonder. But now we have them on Naxos, and
thank God for that.)
I have to mention: Some time ago, a 30 year old lyric baritone won a musical contest on TV here in Norway. Now
he has released a CD of songs, and is presently high on the charts. His name is Rein Aleksander. His voice is fine, a
sort of baritone Andrea Bocelli in my opinion. However, he adds a comment to the last song on his CD, Adam's " O
helga natt"(O holy night):
"This song, when performed by Jussi Bjorling, my favourite classical singer, represents everything which I aspire
for in music. Of all recorded pieces of music, it is this one recording which makes me totally surrender and cry for
joy over rhe wonder that it is possible to create something like this with one mind and one voice".
Needless to say, when I got home today, I turned this Jussi-gem on my CD player. And yes, it is a marvel how
someone can produce such beauty and power and still be the most human instrument imaginable.
best wishes from Norway,
Kristian
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Some Society News from Your
JBS-USA and JBAS-UK Officers
1. After sharing the work for our
September Congress, the three
Bjorling Societies decided to continue
cooperate with Harald Henrysson at
the Bjorling Museum with future
advertising. For one thing, we've
decided to share an advert in the
next British & International Music
Yearbook, a publication that for the
past 30 years has had wide distribution to various institutions as well as
some 60,000 individuals.
And the UK and USA Societies
have agreed to invite the following
distinguished writers into our
Societies as Honorary Members:
Stephen Hastings, George Jellinek,
Jurgen Kesting, and John Steane.
Their writings and appearances at
Bjorling Society events has greatly
enriched our entire program and we
are glad to acknowledge their contributions, with our thanks.
2. We were saddened to hear of
the death of our Honorary Advisor
Robert Merrill on October 23, 2004.
He and his wife Marion were part of
a lively panel at our October 2002
New York City Conference, and all
those present were especially grateful
the Merrills had made the effort to
travel into the city on our behalf.
Twenty years ago when the Jussi
Bjorling Recital Hall was to be dedicated at Gustavus Adolphus College,
Anders Bjorling called the Merrills to
ask Robert to appear there for the
opening program. He did so gladly, as
always saying "anything for Jussi," and
at the end of that program his recording with Jussi of The Pear/fishers
duet was played. Anders reports that
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"there wasn't a dry eye in the house."
Robert Merrill was born on June
4, 1917. Peter G. Davis's classic
book "The American Opera Singer"
has an affectionate biography, with the
evaluation: "For sheer vocal quality,
Merrill was doubtless the most
prodigiously endowed of all the
American 'Verdi baritones' who graced
the international operatic scene during
an unbroken sixty-year span from
Lawrence Tibbert to Sherrill Milnes.
The voice rang out with firm, secure
tonal authority over nearly two
octaves, and the dynamic range,
always under perfect control, was
enormous." Our sincere condolences
to Marion, and special thanks to her
for her friendly support of our plans
for the October 2004 conference in
New York.
3. We are pleased to announce
that two extraordinary artists have
agreed to join our JBS-USA Board of
Honorary Advisors: Joan Baez and
Nicolai Gedda. We look forward to
presenting biographical appreciations
of each of these extraordinary artists
in the next issue of our Journal.
4. Our JBS-USA Board of Directors
met during November 2004 and was
pleased to record that final approvals
have been granted by the US Internal
Revenue Service exempting JBS-USA
from federal taxes, as a 501(c)(3)
organization. Thus contributions to
JBS-USA will continue to have full
tax-exempt status "to the extent
provided by law."
Our Board made a special statement of appreciation to Bill and
Mickey Dov~, for their devotion and
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expertise over the past 5 years, in
helping guide our Society through the
tangled thickets of IRS regulations.
Many thanks again, Mickey and Bill!
5. At the same Board meeting, two
new Directors were elected: Greg
Fitzmaurice and Sue Flaster. We
welcome these long-time supporters
to our Board! We also re-elected
Mickey and Bill Dove, Dan Shea,
and Kendall Svengalis, and accepted
Bill Clayton's statement that he wished
to resign as Director. The Board then
expressed its thanks to Bill for his
devoted service, especially for our
Journal, and invited him to join our
Advisory Board. We are pleased to
report that he has accepted that
position, and also will continue as
Features Editor of our Journal.
6. Partly in fulfillment of IRS
regulations, our Directors were
pleased to make contributions to
several organizations consistent with
JBS's mission: We have sent $1000
to the Jussi Bjorling Music
Scholarship Fund at Gustavus
Adolphus College; $100 to the New
York Festival of the Art Song; and
$150 to the Kilpinen Society of
North America, to complete funding
a $500 Jussi Bjorling Prize at their
vocal competition in Madison during
April 8-10, 2005
We hope you will be glad to support our work for another year, by
renewing your membership in this
little Society, and thus helping us to
continue our work to help support
the classical vocal tradition and its
great exemplar, Jussi Bjorling.
Happy New Year, Gott nytt

ar,

from your JBS Board and JBAS
Officers: Mickey and Bill Dove, Greg
Fitzmaurice, Sue Flaster, Dan Shea,
Kendall Svengalis; and Richard
Copeman, Eric Wimbles. ■

Future Travel Plans by Bjorling
Societies Members, 2005-2006
We hope that if you're a member of
the Scandinavian, UK, or US chapter
of a Jussi Bjorling Society, you'll
consider joining our programs at the
Los Angeles Opera on February 3,
2005, as described on p. 2 of this
Newsletter. That event involves an
afternoon of discussions about
opera, Jussi, and other tenors, followed by a very promising performance of Gounod's Romeo et Juliette
at the opera house, with two superb
new stars, Villaz6n and Netrebko.
Further, there will be fellowship and
tourism during the days before and
after the opera, during the whole
period February 2-4.
Even though there seem to be
deadlines for obtaining opera tickets
and hotel rooms, we may well be
able to circumvent these right up
until the last days of January, so if
you 're interested in joining that trip
by all means either telephone your
Editor, Dan Shea, in the US at +608215-0757, or email him at dshea@
chorus.net, to discuss ticket availability and travel arrangements.
What about other trips? We
expect to offer a week-long trip to

plan for the 2006 trip. You may
want to join that planning-group,
which we expect to be especially
individualistic (our tours are never
rules-bound, are based on allowing
you the freedom to make your own
choices). If interested, call or email
Dan, as above. (After March 15,
2005, you can telephone him at
+608-836-6911.)
And several members have expressed
a wish for an opera-cruise, probably
in the Caribbean in early winter 2006,
with lectures about opera and singers
as well as audio and visual recordings
of performances. There also would
be other music as well: young opera
singers and their accompanists, and
jazz. We're thinking in terms of
arranging a new, medium-sized boat
belonging to the Holland-America
Lines, typically leaving from a Florida
port. We'll be making plans for this
trip in autumn 2005, by all means let
us know if such a trip interests you.
In the meantime, you could check
the website cruisecafe.com for ideas.

Finland's Savonlinna Opera Festival

One of the highpoints of the Congress's
first day, at the Gold Foyer of the
Opera House, occurred after Stefan
Johansson's lecture-he turned over
his microphone to Stockholm musiccritic Carl-Gunnar Ahlen, who had a
surprise recording whose existence
was totally unknown: 8 minutes
from the first act of Faust on January
4, 1936, Jussi singing with Joel
Berglund. The sound was excellent
and the singil)g was
especially sub,..

in mid-July, 2006, preceded by a
week in Dalama, Sweden, at music
festivals there (Musik vid Siljan, and
Dalhalla). Also a big attraction for
most of us is Borlange, close to the
Lake Siljan location of the music festival and the home of Jussi Bjorling's
Museum and its friendly host,
Harald Henrysson.
A small group of us will visit the
same places in July 2005, in order to

lime when Mephisto shows Faust a
vision of Marguerite, Jussi sings "O
Merveille!" in a truly marvelous way.
The December issue of Gramophone
Magazine may well be available in
bookstores well beyond December,
and has some good articles on
upcoming singers, especially young
Peruvian tenor Juan Diego Florez.
Also of special interest is an article on
"who's the greatest tenor?" in which
Jussi's reputation shines as brightly as
ever, as well as John Steane's article
on the Bjorling Museum and the
Societies's Congress last September,
and the Bjorling Museum in Borlange.
Bjorling's reputation seems consistently well-acknowledged, right to
present day!
The article on the Bjorling Museum
in that issue pronounces it "the
best" of all museums devoted to
classical singers! Congratulations to
Harald Heruysson for successfully
carrying out his vision for the
museum, and for receiving the fine
recognition that John Steane and
other Congress-members gave
enthusiastically.

Jiirgen Kesting at the Music Museum in
Stockholm.
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The 4th Jussi Bjorling Congress

September 8-13, 2004, Stockholm/Borlange

Schedule of events
Wednesday 8 September: Stockholm, Royal Collece of Music (fee JOO SEK)
18:00-21 :00 Gala Evening wirh Jussi Bj/Jrling. Bertil Bengtsson, host.
(Pre-congress program in Swedish for the general public)

Thursday 9 September: Stockholm, Royal Opera House (fee 200 SEK)
09: I 5-09:45 Registration for Congress.
09:45-10: IO Jn1roduc1ory greelings. Lars Hemmingsson, Dan Shea and Richard
Copeman as chairmen of their rCllpective Bjorling societies; Harald
Henrysson, Curator of the Jussi Bj0rling M115eum.
10: 10- 10:30 Keynote remarlcs by Andrew Farkas, Library Director
Emeritus, University of Nonh Florida.
I0:30-1 J:30 Aspects ofthe Swedish vocal rradition as reflected in some
recent(y rediscovered recordings. Stefan Johansson, Chief
Drarnaturg, Royal Opera.
11 :30
Lunch• (we recommend the Opera House cafi!s).
13:00-13: IS Gree/Ing by Marita Ulvskog, Swedish Minister of Culrure.
I 3: 15-15:30 Singers' panel: great arlisls from lhe Royal Opera with memories of
Bj/Jrllng. Moderator: Niklas Lindblad, radio and TV broadcaster.
I 5:45-16:45 Tour ofthe Opera House. Inger Mattsson, An:hivist, Royal Opera.
17: I5
Dinner•
19:30
Opera performance: Smetana, The Bar1ered Bride (optional).
Friday 10 September: Stoc:kholm, Music Museum/City Hall (fee 200 SEK)
'9:30-10:45 Bjorling in London. John Steane, English author, critic and
broadcaster.
11 :00-12:00 The exception 10 every rule: the role o/the tenor after Caruso.
Jurgen Kc.,iting, German author and critic.
12:00-12:30 Discussion.
12:30
Buses to the City Hall.
13:00-14:50 City Hall: Reception by the City of Stockholm (with buffet and tour).
I 5: I 5-16: I 5 Remembering/other: star 1enor andfam/(1, man. Anders, Lars
and Ann-Charlotte Bj0rling in conversation with Andrew Farkas.
16:30-17:30 Jussi Bjorlingfrom aco11stical points ofview. Johan Sundberg,
Professor Emeritus of Music Acoustics, Royal Jnstirute of
Technology, Stockholm.
18:00
Dinner•
19:30
Opera performance: Donii.ctti, l 'Elisir d'amore (optional).
• ) Not included In congress ftt.

Saturday 11 September: Travel+ Borll nge (fee 360 SEK)
09:00-12:00 Bus journey from Stockholm to Borlangc.
13:30-14:30 Jussi BjOrling Museum: Introduction. Harald Hcnrysson.
14.30-15:00 Jussi Bj0rling Museum: lntrod11cing Jussi Bjorling ro'school
children. Deborah Clemons, Museum Director, Ornllsstugan.
15:00-15:30 Buses to Ornllssrugan.
I 5:30-16:00 Ornllsstugan Cafe: Reception by the City of Borlllnge
(represented by City Manager Lars lvarsson).
16:00-16:45 Ornllsstugan: Tour ofrhe building. Deborah Clemons.
17:00-19:00 Haganlls: Buffet (offered by the City ofBorlllnge).
20.Q0-20.45 Jussi Bj0rling Museum: Collecting Bjorllng memorabilia.
Richard Copeman, Chainnan of the JBAS (UK).
Sunday 12 September: Borllnge (fee 200 SEK)
I0:00-10:4S Walk lo Bjtirling memories (the site of his birthplace and his
statue). Harald Henrysson.
I0:4S-12:30 The Jussi BJ/Jr/Ing Museum or your disposal.
12:30
Lunch•
14:00-1S:OO Mission Church: Jussi Bj/Jrling and the Swedish art song.
Lennart Hcdwall, musicologist and composer.
15: I 5-16: I 5 Mission Church: Rare Bjorling recordings in the collection of
the Jussi Bj/Jrllng Muse11m. Harald Henrysson.
17:00-17:1S Buses to Stora Tuna.
17:30-17:50 Stora Tuna Churchyard: Visit to the Bj/Jrl/ngfam/(y graves.
18:00-20:00 Stora Tuna Church: Concen. Lars Bj0rling, Raymond Bj0rling,
Ulla Westlund, The DalaSinfonieua; Stefan Karpe, conductor.
20:30
Dinner•
Monday 13 September: Borlln&e, Miu.Ion Church (fee 200 SEK)
09: I 5-10:15 O1/e, G(Jsta, Karl, Rolfand Ann-Charlol/e Bjorling In
recordings andfilm. Sue Flaster, JBS-USA.
I0:30-11 :45 So11nd res/oration - what is thar? Stefan Lindstrom, Sound
Engineering Consultant, SSR AB (engineer for Naxos).
12:00
Lunch•
13: IS-14:00 Theories behind Jussi Bj/Jrllng's ear(y music training and
David Bj/Jrllng's pedagogical influences. Juvas Marianne Liljas,
university teacher of music and doctoral srudcnt.
14:15-15:00 Jussi Bjtirling's Invisible technlq11e. Stephen Hastings, editor of
11
Musica", Milan.
IS: I5-1 6:45 Concluding general discussion (help us define our furure workl)
17:00
Banq11e1•
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Broad Brook, CT 06016 USA
Telephone: 860-623-9320

Website:
www.jussibjorlingsociety.com
HODOnry AdTIIOI")' Doud:
Ucia Albanese
Jou Baez
Anna Lisa Bjtlrting-Barlcman
Pl6cido Domingo
Nicolai Gcdda
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Neil Shicoff
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Ber1iJ Bengtsson
Anders Bj&ting
Willliam C. Oayton
Darbro Ehnbom
Andrew Farkas
Donald Goldberg
Hirald Henrysson
Thomas Hines
Maitin Riskin
Walter Rudolph
Robert Tuggle

"... To hear him was a jay for body and soul. As the voice of the thrush rejoices in
the summer night, so our singer rejoiced - the voice of the Swedish landscape
itself... " Johannes Norrby

Dear music-friend,
This mailing brings you news of some of our work in support ofclassical vocal
music during 2004, see our enclosed Newsletter for more details.
Also enclosed is the latest CD in Naxos's "Jussi Bji>rling Collection,"volume 5
with songs in five languages, some from 1940 that unaccountably never. were
released by RCA and the entire contents of a wonderful LP from 1952 called
"Jussi Bjorling in Song" that RCA never released on CD. Because of differences
between copyright laws in the USA and Europe, this CD will not be on sale in
the USA any time soon - so we bring it from Naxos-Sweden to you as a perq of
membership in JBS-USA.
The CD's excellent notes by Harald Henrysson are in Swedish only, so we've
enclosed also the translation by Harald and Sue Flaster.

Board of Directors:
Florence E. Dove

William G. Dove, Jr.
Gregory Fitzmaurice

Susan Raster
Daniel Shea
Kendall Svcngalia

GaenlCouael:
Terry L Williams •
Kansas City, MO

We've also enclosed the texts of all the songs on this CD that are not already
available in the booklet for RCA's recent CD release of"Jussi Bjorling
reDiscovered - the Carnegie Hall recital of September 1955" - and one of the NY
Times's "best classical CDs.. of 2003: "magnificent" said Anne Midgette.
(We hope you enjoy our additional quotes from Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau's monumental study of Schubert's songs - and we throw in the first page of a 20-page
exegesis on Schubert's perfect 14-bar setting of an 8-line poem by Goethe!)
Please send us a membership contribution by Feb. 5, and we will thankfully renew
your membership for 2005 and also send you Vol. 4 ofNaxos's Bjl>riing-series as an
extra perq. (Vols. 1-3 are easily available in the US.)
Ifyou forgot to renew your membership in JBS during 2004, renewing now with

your check ($35, or $50for family membership) will get you Naxos 's Vol. 5 +
membership through February 5, 2005.
(An additional contribution of$10 or more will get you Vol. 4 + Vol. 5.)
Many thanks again for your support of our Bjorling Society!

(over)

Some additional news: your next membership information will come from Laura
Homonnay-Demilio of Pittsburgh - who has signed on to take over the task of
Membership Chair from Mickey Dove. Many of you already know of Laura and her
knowledgeable and enthusiastic contributions to the online Bjorling@ yahoogroups.com
discussion group: Welcome Laura!
Coming up in our next issue #15 of our Journal, now scheduled for May 2005:
a collection of articles dealing with Jussi Bj6rling as the tragic Canio and the rake Turridu,
inPagliacci and Cavalleria Rusticana: Just in time for new re-issues ofBj6rling's 1953
recordings by Naxos, as well as by EMI in their "Historical Classics" series.
We'll bring you more interesting "Jussi-cology": A summary of David McKee's
authoritative 1993 survey for The Opera Quarterly of20 complete recordings, as well as
Laura Homonnay-Demilio's addendum to that article. We'll also bring you Stephen
Hastings' close analysis of Jussi's broadcast assumpt;ion of both those roles in a single
1954 evening in Stockho~ as currently available from Swedish Bluebell in its elegantlyproduced ''Jussi Bj6rling Series," as well as Harald Henrysson' s translations of reviews
covering Jussi's 20 year career as Canio in Stockholm and Vienna. And as always you'll
enjoy Karl Reider's memories of Jussi as Turridu at the Met, and other reminiscences of
Jussi's triumphant return to the Met as Turridu in November 1959 by Don Goldberg,
Bill Clayton, Mati Zeiti, and Musical America's enthralled reporter.
Just a taste from David McKee's survey:
"Canio here [in RCA's 1953 recording of Pagliaccz] rejoices in a voice of incomparable
beauty: Jussi Bjoerling at the top of his game ... phrase after phrase is gorgeously
turned, with soaring top notes. When conveying fury, Bjoerling's voice has the
focused heat of an acetylene torch (with no loss of tonal sheen) ... His 'Un tal gioco'
should be a model for all aspiring Canios, and the Swedish tenor offers the noblest
'Vesti la giubba,' with but a hint of a sob."
And you also can look forward in future issues of our Journal to Gail Campain' s
translations of the final chapters from Bertil Hagman 's 1960 collection "En Minnesbok"
("A Memory-bookn), as well as Kristian Krogholm's record reviews, Madeleine
Drake's ' Web Notes," "Jussi in the News'' with Carla Ramsey, and other regular
features, as well as Carla's musicological study of a favorite Puccini aria, "Che gelida
. ,,
mamna.
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With sincere best wishes for a happy and healthy 2005,
from your hard-working volunteer Board:

'Mickey ~ ':Bi((, §rea, Sue, 'Kenda((, 'Dan, andLaura,
and all our valued and essential supporters: the Bj6rling family and Museum,
and our talented Advisors, members, and friends

